A LETTER FROM CLAUDE ROBINSON
DIVERSITY, EQUITY & INCLUSION IN FY20

As the lead practitioner of UCAN’s multi-tiered diversity, equity and
inclusion initiative, in FY20 I had the privilege of being a driver and
passenger as we navigated an occasionally pothole-filled road to DEI
success inside and outside of our organization.
UCAN can proudly report that FY20 manifested as a DEI difference-maker
that bodes well for our future despite the ongoing challenges in social
justice and race relations that sadly continue to roil our city and nation.
Undeterred, however, we continue to advocate for services and supports
for our youth, children and families in Chicagoland, and for our peers and
partners who also serve underrepresented communities.
We responded to the unpredictable and unprecedented challenges caused by the double pandemic of
COVID-19 and law enforcement biases that led to racial/social unrest. We committed to numerous
collaborative partnerships to address systemic racism as our External Affairs and Development teams
pivoted to a virtual platform to gain new audiences and supporters, and access new markets. We’re
particularly proud that 82% of our staff reported that “UCAN has responded to the COVID-19 pandemic in
a culturally proficient and responsive manner.
Through our nine tiered internal-external DEI model, we fostered inclusive leadership and strategic
employee and community engagement to demonstrate that the precept of unrivaled diversity is more than
one of our branding cornerstones. It is how we think, act and do business; namely that being diverse,
inclusive and culturally/linguistically proficient are essential components in delivering quality programs and
services.
Diversity was identified and included as a key dimension of UCAN’s five year Strategic Plan with one goal
to enhance the Governing Board to be more representative of UCAN’s clients and the communities
served. In FY20, we completed 62% of our DEI goals in year three of the Strategic Plan. We advanced our
supplier diversity plan by spending more than $2.5 million with nearly three dozen minority- , veteran- ,
and women-owned businesses. We continued to integrate DEI best practices to engage our staff, partners
and supporters through a progressive approach that embraces and celebrates cultural differences.
UCAN will continue to be incontrovertibly committed to DEI as we explained in “The Pathway To
Proficiency,” our 15-year DEI report. We understand that meaningful, sustainable programs require
strategic vision, an intentional focus, and consistent engagement at all levels of the organization. I invite
you to join us as we pave an uninterrupted path to equity and justice.
Claude Robinson
Executive Vice President, External Affairs & Diversity

FY20: Unrivaled Diversity Means Spending Money Equitably
UCAN continued developing mutually beneficial, long-term relationships with minority-owned
businesses. We remained focused on enhancing economic opportunity with diverse businesses that are
reflective of the clientele, staff and communities we serve, as well as procuring
goods and services from hyper-local businesses.
We remained active at sourcing diverse businesses
through the Chicago Minority Supplier Development
Council, Business Leadership Council, Chicago
Latino Network, local chambers of commerce, and
government websites, among other resources. In
FY20 we spent more than $2.5 million with MBEs
and WBEs, up 48% (or from $1.3 million) in 2009,
including with the following, among others:

1 MC Cleaning
American Diversity Business Solutions
Catering Out The Box
City Security
Clark & Ivory Management
Christy Webber & Company
Delta-T Group
Ethersonic
Flexprint Inc.
Frontier Landscaping

Kwasigroch Electric
Latinas on the Plaza
M.A.A.M Cleaning Service
MacArthur's Restaurant
Maraldi Design
MNJ Technologies
Patricia Hurley & Associates
Photos by Greg
SkyTech Enterprises
Versitylink

We encouraged UCAN staff with purchasing responsibility to increase the number of diverse suppliers
they use while maintaining current standards of quality, competitive pricing and customer service. We also
emphasized that every diverse business is treated fairly during our supplier qualification process.

Expanding Our DEI Footprint
UCAN presented three well-attended CEO symposia featuring respected
professionals and clergy, including Senior Pastor Otis Moss III of Trinity United
Church of Christ; City of Chicago Clerk Anna Valencia; Andres Tapia, senior
client partner at Korn Ferry International; and Chicago Community Trust COO
Peggy Davis, among others.
We created and strengthened relationships with a growing list of local and
national organizations, including:
Alliance for Strong Families and Communities
American Institutes for Research
Aramark
Chicago Alliance for Collaborative Effort
Chicago Beyond
Chicago Latino Network
Greater Chicago Food Depository
Jewish United Fund
Lighthouse Foundation
Pride Action Tank
Expanding our DEI footprint – before, during and after the unprecedented
COVID-19 pandemic that forced a statewide work-from-home order – meant
UCAN hosted and participated in an impressive list of in-person and virtual
conferences, summits, workshops, virtual meetings, consultations and the like
that branded our multilayered DEI initiative as a value-added proposition that
remains particularly responsive.
Our expansive work in this space continues to position UCAN as a credible
and affordable resource, partner, subject matter expert and employer of
choice, which is a focus of our continuous effort to grow UCAN to the next level
in fundraising, program offerings, and partnerships. Here are a few highlights:
Elevate Conference
Special Olympics National Summit
Mesirow CEO Symposium
From the C-Suite to the Streets
North Lawndale 5K Walk\Run
Baker's Dozen Dialogues
Black Women’s Leadership Brunch
CHSSM Annual Gathering

Providing Resources For Employee Resource Groups
As a mechanism for employee engagement, our Employee Resource Groups (ERGs) created the platform
for employee leadership development, interdepartmental collaboration and behavior change. These 11
ERGs – voluntary, employee-led groups of employees – are a major part of employee engagement through
UCAN’s DEI programs.

For example, our Pride Alliance employee resource group celebrated its re-branding (including a new
name) and honored Pride Month. Live Well members hosted a successful Bike The Drive event; Black Men
360 celebrated UCAN women at a Valentine’s Day Brunch; Women & Co. presented a Celebrating
Extraordinary Women session and lunch; our newest ERG – Veterans, Family, and Friends – hosted
UCAN’s first annual Veterans Day celebration; and Sisterhood 180 hosted their first annual Cook’In For the
Culture Bonding Breakfast. Finally, a cross section of staff led and participated in the UCAN Vote and
Census 2020 initiatives.
Other ERG highlights include:
98% of respondents affirm DEI assisted in increasing their understanding of the next level of
competence
95% of respondents who attended an ERG event affirm DEI was relevant to their work
73% of Senior Leadership Team members serve as ERG executive sponsors
50% of full-time employees attended an ERG-sponsored event (up 5% from FY19)

Connecting With Communities of Color
UCAN’s move to Chicago’s West Side mirrored the belief that to serve the
community the organization must have a strong presence in the community.
And in that spirit, in FY20, our numerous community engagement efforts
featured inclusive, brand-building special events and activities:
In response to the food desert status on the West and South sides,
beginning in late March 2020 UCAN’s Drost Harding campus served as a
temporary distribution site for the Greater Chicago Food Depository and
Chicago Beyond. UCAN staff loaded and delivered nearly four tons (or
7,600 pounds) of food (and dozens of prepared meals) during the COVID19 pandemic to local churches, homeless shelters, community
organizations and households in North Lawndale and Roseland via our
Western Avenue site for our foster parents and their families.
UCAN senior leaders and staff served as chairpersons of multiple
committees on the North Lawndale Community Coordinating Council.
With an inward focus on supporting our frontline and direct service staff,
UCAN’s Senior Leadership Team, Governing Board and other staff
personally funded more than 1,800 meals for 13 consecutive weeks at
eight of our sites for hardworking staff at a cost of more than $19,300.

Spreading The DEI Word Via Traditional And Social Media
To inform and inspire diverse audiences citywide, in FY20 UCAN gained coverage in print and broadcast
outlets, and on the internet of our DEI outreach, training, education and community relations efforts. For
example:
The Toughest Cases Demand The Most Attention: Will You Foster A Child? Chicago Tribune Editorial,
February 28, 2020
6th Annual Polar Peace March Hosted by UCAN Returns, NBC 5 Chicago, January 13, 2020
Chicago Youth Will Meet To Talk About How To End The City’s Gun Violence, Block Club Chicago,
November 20, 2019
We also placed news and feature stories from March through June 2020 that highlighted the uninterrupted
and safe direct services provided by frontline staff in our residential, foster care, Transitional Teen
Services, Transitional Living and Violence Intervention and Prevention Services programs to our
participants, who overwhelmingly are people of color, during the COVID-19 pandemic:
How Violence Interrupters Brokered An End To Anti-Black Attacks In A Latino Neighborhood, Block
Club Chicago, June 17, 2020
West Side Violence Interrupters Shift From Stopping Shootings To Cleaning Up Neighborhoods Hit
Hard By Looting, Block Club Chicago, June 2, 2020
Former Gang Members Wanted To Stop Gun Violence in Chicago. Now They’re Fighting The Spread
Of A Deadly Virus, MotherJones.com, April 23, 2020
During the fiscal year – and particularly during the stay-at-home order when UCAN launched a virtual
campaign to promulgate our DEI initiative – awareness of the UCAN brand demonstrably increased from
our heightened presence on major social media platforms.
A significant contributor to the increase was the new virtual campaign created to highlight UCAN’s
employee engagement, community relations and communications initiatives during the virus and violence
pandemic; maximize the outreach and penetration of UCAN's communications platforms; share uplifting
stories of UCAN youth; and position UCAN staff, staff ambassadors and Employee Resource Groups as
responsive supports for our participants.
From mid-March to mid-July 2020, the campaign paid dividends as we gained:
536 new Facebook followers and nearly 1,900 additional engagements
more than 300 new Twitter followers compared to the same period in 2019
nearly 650 Instagram followers compared to 2019
more than 550 LinkedIn followers

What They Said: DEI Testimonials and Endorsements
Peter Beale-DelVecchio, President & CEO, Marillac St. Vincent Family
Services: “I continue to grow as a person and what my role is in
dismantling the racism that continues. Your invitations to various events
and conversations are a part of that growth for me, and I will always be
grateful to you for that.”
Jamie Frazier, Executive Director, Lighthouse Foundation: “Lighthouse
Foundation is grateful to partner with UCAN in the pursuit of LGBTQ+
justice with a racial equity lens. Our shared work is imperative to
community transformation, youth empowerment, and removal of barriers
to people on the margins that need to access essential resources.”
Jane Charney, Director of Domestic Affairs, Jewish United Fund: “UCAN
has been an invaluable partner as JUF cultivates deeper relationships
between the Jewish and non-Jewish community throughout Chicago, but
especially in North Lawndale where our two communities have a lot of
history together. Co-hosting events with UCAN is always an inspiring
learning experience that leads to taking concrete actions in the quest for
justice and equity.”
Daniel Habeel, President and Founder, RTW Veteran Center: “Thank you
for your donation of 90 individual boxes (of food). Currently, we are not
funded by the city, state or the federal government and it is individuals like
you who help us feed our military veterans. Our staff appreciates your
commitment to helping us to help others in need.”
Cook County Commissioner Dennis Deer: “Can you be sure we are on
your mailing list. I know I can’t make all of your events but would like to
make some. I’ve seen and heard of a lot of events that I didn’t know about.
Keep doing awesome work!”
Andrew Lutsey, Vice President of Strategic Initiatives, Greater Chicago
Food Depository: “…this was a very impactful webinar. As a white guy, I
often feel I haven’t found my voice on this topic. This discussion was
helpful in my own path, providing tools to overcome my hesitancy. …if it
had this impact on others as well, this might be something that could turn
into a recurring series.”
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